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... on to
DISTRICT
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The honors in the Virginia Championships
fell to both NCVC and JaMes River Velo
Sport. The Intermediate riders took 4 of
the 5 top places in their category in the
road race, with Gordy Holterman finishing
with a six minute lead. Senior Roy Morris
won the time trial event with only a one
half second over Veteran Jim Montgomery,
but ~ontgomery took all the honors in the
Senior events at the track. The Inter
mediates also won all of their track
events for the NCVC.

NATIONAL
/ BICYCLE
CHAMPIONSHIP

(Bear

W. \

Ir. "

"\

M ountain
NEW YORK STATE

The National Capital Vela Club dominated
the Maryland-Delaware District Champion
ships at the track in Trexlertown, the
time trials in Federalsburg and the road
race in Hydes, Md. Riders Rob Lea, Jerry
Nugent and Mary Pelz set new records in
their time trial events with times of
58:33, 58:30, and 1:04:14 respectively.
In both the road race and the time trials,
fifteen NCVC riders qualified for the Nat
ional Chan~ionships to be held in August
at Bear ~ountain, NY. At Trexlertown,
there will be six riders from NCVC trying
to take the stars and stripes.
Maryland Delaware Road Race
Senior Men: 1. J. Bare* 2. P.

Patterson~~

3. K. Klinke NCVC* 6. S. Rashid Alpine
7. R. Barnett NCVC

Senior Women: 1. M. Pelz NCVC* 2. C. bed
3. J. Paul NCVC 4. M. Rainey Nevc
5. B. Spear NCVC
Junior Men: 1. E. Winstead NCVC~- 2. D.
Virginia Road Race
Pedersen NCVC* 3. C. Clark NCVC* 4. S.
Senior Men: 1. C. Kulp 2. E. Brown NCVC
Rodenhuis NCVC 5. T. Noakes NCVC
3. R. Morris NCVC 4. J. Bickel
Veteran Nen: 1. R. Lea NCVC* 2. 1
Senior Women: 1. J. Wood 2. J. Johnson
Dieren~;- 3. J. Nugent NCVC* 6. J. Haddock
3. M. Morris NCVC
NCVC 8. R. St. John NCVC 10. P. Cramer
Junior Men: 1. C. Woolford 2. P. Lemair
NCVC
NCVC 3. R. Kaiser, Jr.
Veteran Women: 1. G. Nugent NCVC*
Veteran Men: 1. J. Montgomery 2. P.
Intermediate Men: 1. R. Ives* 2. E. Nie
Didier NC
mann NCVC~- 3. D. Spi'inkle L. T. Dalton
Veteran Hen: 1. J. Montgomery NCVC 2.
Intermediate Women: 1. S. Holmstaedter>c
P. Didier N'CVC 6. B. Williams NCVC
Midget Men: 1. B. CIBl'k NCVC,~ 2. B. Kis
Intermediate Men: 1. G. Holterman NCVC
singer* 3. J. Pedersen NCVCl;- 4. S. Shenk-:,
2. J. Pimblett 3. M. Schaaf NCVC 4. P.
Midget I\"omen: 1. E. O'Meara-:C 2. H. ,James
Hensel NCVC 5. K. Niemann NCVC
NCVC* 3. S. Patton NCVC*
DISTRICT RESULTS CON'T PG. 2
narski-~-

~..ARYLAND

2

cent I d.

VIRGINIA cont'd.

Time Trials

Time Trials

Senior Ken
56. 39~~
1. K. Klinke
57. 55~}
2. F. Kelley
58.02-*
3. R. Barnett
h. L. Black
58.35*
59.52*
5. H. McConnell
1:00.50
8. T. Lung
Senior Women
l:oh.lh*
1. M. Pelz
District Record
1:06.37-:1
2. T. Lea
1:07.52
3. B. Spear
1:08.23
h. M. Rainey
1:09.00
5. J. Paul
Junior Men
1 :01. 08*
1. T. Noakes
1 :01. 50-1:
2. D. Pedersen
3. M. Holmstaedter 1:02.17*
1:02.36*
h. S. Rodenhuis
1:02.h8
5. C. Clark
1:10.38
8. D. James
Junior Women
1:08.2h
1. C. Paul
Veteran Men
1. R. Lea
58.33*
District Record
2. L. Deiren
1:01.12*
3. W. Hall
1:01.h2*
h. J. Haddock
1:oh.06*
5. P. Cramer
1:oh.27
6. J. Patton
1:05.01
7. T. Noakes
1:06.57
10. G. Clark
1:10.00
Master Men
1. J. Nugent
58.3~District Record
2. F. Pedersen
1:05.55*
3. B. Curtis
1:05.56
Haster Women
1. G. Nugent
1:13.29*
Track Events
Senior Men
F. Kelley - 1st in hOOOm, 3rd
in 1000m
Junior Men
E. Winstead - 1st in Omnium, 2nd
in 100Om, match sprints
S. Rodenhuis - 3rd in 100Om.
match sprints
Junior Women
C. Paul - 1st in Omnium
M. Pelz - 1st in 300Om, sprints,
2nd in 20 K point
M. Rainey - 2nd in 3000m, sprints,
1st in 20 K point

Senior Hen
1. R. Horris
57.30
2. J. Bickel
58.56
3. C. Gillis
59.09
h. R. "Whitenack
59.3h
5. S. Towne
1 :01. 00
6. S. Gowing
1:05.59
Veteran Men
1. J. Montgomery
57.30
Master Men
1. E. Brown
1:02.60
2. R. Schuster
1:03.00
Track Events
Senior Men
J. Montgomery - 1st in sprints,
100Om, hooOm, points
R. Taylor - 2nd in 100Om, hooOm,
3rd in points
Junior Men
E. Holterman and J. Lina split
all events. They were the only
two entered.
Intermediate Men
G. HoIterman, K. Nieman and M.
Schaaf split all events. They
were the only ones entered.
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From Malaysia
Excerpted from a letter to Mike Butler:
Greeting from an NCVC member in Malay
sia. I have been here 9 months now and
am really enj oying it.
The people and
the food are terrific and you can cycle
year around (if your body will let
you-more on that later).
There are
quite a few cyclists in Malaysia who
race for various "clubs"; both road and
track races (they use running tracks).
As an example, there were about 170
cyclists who took part in a recent
Poli ce Open Championship that included
senior,
junior and women's
classes.
About 14 teams, comppsed of 4-32 riders
each, took part.
I did not race, as I
had not been training for the past 2
months.
It seems that my body was so
used to taking a couple of months off in
the winter that I became psychologically
turned-off to training in mid-February.
I have continued my 6 days a week com
muting trips, however.
For these, I
have been using a local bike-the typical
"black bike" found in most Asian cities.
I ride it rain or shine and am consider
ing bringing it back with mp as I have
become quite attached to it.
I have
about 2 more years to think about that
though; before I return to the US.

I hope to do some racing this year and
have competed in 2 time trials (20 miles
and 33 miles) early this year.
The riders over here are very friendly
and ask a lot of questions about my bike
(Viner frame).
One of
the tallest
cyclists even wants to buy it.
The
cyclists here have a major problem in
that bikes and parts, accessories, etc.
are not available in Malaysia.
The newspapers here really publicize
cycling events- I have a collection of
over 100 articles clipped from 3 local
papers since my arrival last August.
I do miss the weekly training races at
IBM and look forward to the newsletter
each month.
I only wish I was there to
help out and take part in the races.
Hope you have a good year, both cycling
and otherwise.
Stan Oakes

WANTED: Old rims for tire
stretchers. Call Scott Gowing
698-5973.
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$27.95 at College Park Bicycles, Geortetovrrl
CycleSport and }1cLean Bicycle Center

CYCLES
PEU«iEOT
Built for the long run.
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June was the month of farewells.
It was
a sad afternoon for me when I had to say
goodbye to the Swans.
They are truly
very good people and I am proud that I
am their friend ... Also moving out of the
a rea due to a promotion is one of the
club's
longest
members
and
hardest
workers -Paul Lenz.
Paul's contribu
tions to the club in the 8 or 9 years
I've been with NCVC have been many.
Paul didn't help the club grow, he made
it
grow by enjoying the
sacrifices
necessary for the progress of our club
and some of its members.
Jim Bob Brad
ford being the most rewarding.
I'm sure
we'll still see Paul from time to time
and I hope you'll express our gratitude
for all he has done to help make NCVC
what it is today ... Members are leaving
to all corners of the world - the Swans
to Germany, Paul to New Jersey, and
Andres "Cochise" Villada to his native
Columbia. Andres sends his thanks to the
club for all of our support and encour
agement making his stay in this country
an enj oyable one.
He wishes everyone
good
luck
and
lots
of
success ...
"Cochise," we in turn wish you the best
of luck and lots of success and hope
that we will see you again soon ... Con
tinuing with sad news, I heard that
Boris Starosta collided with a car while
training and was in intensive care for a
while.
I do not know any details and
hope Boris will get well soon and fill
us in ... Well:
my article had so much
smut and cuts that you smut lovers would
have had a ball but my victim, I mean
the person involved, showed a lot of
character by apologizing for the same
behavior
I
had
written
about ... The
District Championships - what can I say?
John Bare of Delaware, last year second
place finisher and a young man riding
his fi rst USCF race rode away early in
the race and finished in that order.
Mr.
Time Trial or Thunder as he is
called by his handler ... Thunder? ... any
way, Kraig Klinke took revenge on Light
ning Kelley ... Thunder? .. maybe there was
a
fast
horse
named
Thunder
cause
Thunder
is
loud
and
slow
anyhow,
Klinke heard that teammate, and one of
the
favorites,
Irorunan
Kelley,
had
flatted and as if that was his prerace

strategy, touk oft and the rest uf Lhe
NCVCers watched him ride of the front
towing another Delawarer up to the front
group.
Although Reno Rashid and Rick
Barnett spearheaded a chase the rest of
the pack decided it would be better to
sprint, with Bobby Phillips in the pack
and fresh from not taking a pull, for 1
place rather than catch the 4 man break
and sprint for 5 places.
The women's
race was as predicted except Martha
Rainey had the toughest of breaks flat
ting less than a half lap into the race
then taking off like a bat out of hell
only to miss a turn.
Thanks to the
follow car, which chased her down for
about 3/4 miles and brought her back to
the course.
Mary Pelz took off on the
last hill and Julie Paul, showing a lot
of gusto in a very close sprint was
edged at the line by a strong Delawarer.
The Vets race - the Rob Lea Show - saw
the Master
Blaster Nugent
take
the
bronze. The Juniors were unexciting and
ended in a sprint won by Eric Win
stead ... The time trials one week earlier
had some good results.
Kraig Klinke was
the smoothest and best time tria list
that day beating Fred Kelley who (not an
excuse, just fact) had to change a rear
tire minutes before the start and Rick
Barnett who must have been asking, "What
have I done to deserve this?" Less than
a mile after the start, a road guard let
a car go through causing Rick to stop.
At the turn, the wet road caused him to
skid and on building up his speed his
tire started rubbing and later blew at
the finish line.
But all in all this
will be the strongest group of time
trialers ever from Maryland.
Motoring
Mary lived up to her name by taking 3
plus minutes off of her 1980 time.
Tracy Lea was second and Betty Spears
scored an upset for third.
Rob Lea
missed his start by 35 seconds and still
turned a 58: 25.
Jerry Nugent couldn't
break an hour as a Vet but now that he's
a Master he has blasted off 2 hour
breaking rides in a row using his track
bike with a fixed gear.
Tim Noakes
showed his power by tak:tng the Junior
event ... At the track, Mary Pelz got the
psych she needed, she found our that she
was one of 16 women to qualify automati

AMERICA'S CUP
SUTTON, CANAn
July 2-5, 1981

FORKS OF '"'tIE DElAWARE, EASTON, PA.
JULY :, l~ ,",1
Our reporters arrived .a little lateto see
the early events, we heard that Gordy
Holterman and tim Noakes finished in the
top 10 of a large and fast Junior field.
In the womens race, Martha Rainey and
Junior woman Cynthia Paul jumped to
gether for an early prime, and then, accor
ding to Martha's pre-race plans Cynthia
kept on going after taking the prime, and
with the keen'failure to chase' from lieu
tenant Rainey as well as some strong high
gear pushing I Cynthia managed to keep
gaining time each lap. After a few laps
some of the women discovered that some
thing was going on, the attacks started.
In the end I she managed to gain 1
minute and 20 seconds on the pack far
first place. Martha, after having to
chase each and every attack, Still had
enough left to get in for 6th overall.
The 2-3 Race started with 156 riders
that initially spread halfway around the
.8 mile course. The Alpines were strong
at the front but only Chris Meerman made
it at the end for 2nd. Jim Montgomery
jumped at the corner and climbed into 8th.
In the Sr. 4 event Mark Hall looked strong
taking an early prime but only Channing
got into the end bunch with a 4th. Jerry
Nugent took the final event of the day e~ si
with a first.

In this hilly race for men and women
riders are divided into 5-year age groups
from 30 years up. Although NCVC sent
only two riders, our placings were high.
On July 2nd, Larry Black in the 30-35 yr
62 mile event took 2nd in a breakaway
with Bob Lowe from New· Hampshire. After
Bob established himself as a solo attacker
from the gun, Larry and he tried several
times to go off and finally succeeded with
5 miles to go. Although Larry didn't know
who he wa s at the time, it turns out Bob
is a former Columbia Wheelman and an
old customer of Larry's. In the 35-39 year
age group our own Rob Lea, despite a
raging cold, managed 14th ina field that
beat the younger group's time by a full
minute. Rob couldn't decide to stay for
the open race or go back to New England
for some easier criterium winnings. Need
the experience for the Nationals, he de
cided to take a chance on his cold and stay
Sundays weather didn't help. Alternate
thunderstorms 12% grarles 100+ riders
and poor pavement coupled with a nagging
- -c-ol<Lmake for some tough riding. But Rob
decidedh~-could do it and finished 2nd.
I

i

BICYCLES-Motobecane.
Trek,
Peugeot,
Nishiki.
Miyata, Vista,Puch, Austro·
Daimler, KHS
FRAMESETS-Racing,
Touring, Track & Tandem
TIRES-Sew·up or wire·on.
All sizes, Weights & Pro
files.

COLLI:GI:
PARK
BICTCLI:S

INDOOR EXERCISE- Tunturi Exercis·
ers • Ergometers • Rowers-Rollers, Bike
Converters.
USED BICYCLES and FRAMES-from
Juvenile to Pro. A large stock to suit every
need or price range. WE BUY, SELL. and
TRADE Daily.
SERVICE-Most Repairs SAME DAY.
From simple flats to intricate frame reo
pair, braze-ons, alignment, re·tubing, reo
threading. We can save your frame and
give it new life. All done on premises.
Tune-up & overhaul packages-acld·dip
chain & freewheel service.
CUSTOM WHEELS-Racing. Touring.
Tandem· ONE
DAY
SERVICE' NO
LABOR CHARGE with our parts
4360 KNOX ROAD

CLOTHING-an unbeliev·
ably large selection of Jer·
seys • Shorts. Gloves·
Hats' Warmup
Suits'
Jackets· Sweaters·
Socks. Shoes· Helmets.
All Sizes. Custom Orders &
Printing.
ACCESSORIES-Huge
assortment. Tanoem Spe·
cialties. Hard·to·find parts.

PERFECT FIT -Each bike tailored to your
needs. From our budget recreational
bikes to our custom machines. Most
changes no charge.
OUR STAFF includes professional, exper·
ienced tour leaders· Factory Trained
Mechanics· Bicycle Class instructors'
USCF Racers·to discuss your problems
first·hand.
GUARANTEE-All New BiCYCles, lifetime
on frame· Manufacturers parts and labor
up to 25 years· We give ONE YEAR FREE
ADJUSTMENTS, parts and labor.
PRICES-We believe our prices are com·
petitive with area shops. We will also give
an extra discount to neve MEMBERS on
most items. and otter Monthly Specials
as well as unadvertised In·store sales.

COLLEGE PARK, r.AD 20740

864-2211

LARRY BLACK

I

cally for the national's
road race.
Mary and Betsy Davis are the only ones
from the East Coast ... with this news she
quit thinking about never riding the
track before and won the sprints 2-0
from Martha and Julie and won the pur
suit in qualifying time from Cynthia
Paul and Martha ... The men's races for
Virginia was a clean sweep by Jim Mont
gomery who rode the fastest kilo of both
districts ... In Maryland, Chris Meerman
took the match sprints for the 2nd year
in a row over Bobby Phillips. The kilo
went to Rick Schuette, Fred Kelley rode
the fastest pursuit of the day and Ed
Slaughter
(I
think)
won the points
race ... I
feel I must make a comment
about travelling in a group.
Whenever
people get together to go to races as a
group it is mainly to share expenses.
But a Somerville weekend, one MCVC grad
made everyone upset when he decided to
sleep in the van rather than share the
motel bill.
On top of that, he talked
another
into
joining him
leaving
3
poorer bikies to split 3 ways instead of
5.
The thing is he was a last minute
substitute bumping someone else who, I'm
sure, would have split expenses.
Shoot.
Someone should tell this guy that
teamwork does not begin and end on the
start/finish line.
I would myself, but
I don't think Rick reads Velo Voice and
I hate naming names ... A few people said
they don't make the Velo Voice anymore.
Well, I'm a fair man so her goes ...
Chris Cressy broke a crank at the Dist
ricts after running into Andres at IBM
the Thursday before.
Let's hope his
good buddy's asphalt habit doesn't rub
off on him ... Went to Greenbelt for the
first time a few weeks ago to see Mike
McConnell
beat Ian Jackson and Jim
Montgomery to the line in an impressive
win.
Heard the Torpedo is kicking ... ahh
... doing quite well at the tracks and
1981
Wonderman Kelley
continued his
successes at the tracks.
Pres. Torpedo
said Fred will probably move right up to
Saturday night in a couple of months or
less.
He has got to be a shoo- in for
the rookie of the year.
Of course he's
aiming for the big one - rider of the
year but Monty, Rob and Pelz have other
ideas.
For you new members, every year
Pete and I form a committee with input
from all and pick award winners for the
banquet in November or December.
Win
ners are Rider of the Year, Outstanding
Riders of the Year, Rookie of the Year,
~losl Improved Rider,
Broken Wheel, AKA

Asphal t Award, Service Awards and any
other thing deserving recognition ... Of
course, added this year is the "Wheelie
Cup"
--not
connected with the NCVC
Treasury ... A few new and old members are
asking
about
meetings
and
clinics.
Well, membership meetings have failed
over the
last
two
years,
Executive
meetings--good question.
I don't think
that we have need for any--ask any club
officer.
Clinics
are
difficult
to
conduct during the season but there are
people to answer questions, namely Jim
Montgomery, Ed Cottrell and yours, truly.
Reno Rashid, who I believe is still NCVC
at heart, will teach you how to ride
your bike in a race if you're reasonably
nice and ask politely.
And I'm sure we
have lots of experienced members who can
help if they have the time ... Oh, by the
way, my articles are the way I see
things.
If I write mostly about certain
riders it's because I think they deserve
it.
I can only talk about what I see,
hear or dig up.
If I don't know you or
what you've done ... well how can I write
about it?
Don't sweat, you'll make the
newsletter next
time
the
roster
is
published.
I try to be, no, I am honest
in everything I do so if I forgot your
accomplishments let me know.
Or better
yet, write about it and get it to the
Velo-Voice.
I'd like to thank Ken Gyory
for another job well done.
Ken always
makes the District Championships enjoy
able.
Oh~
The bathrooms were open
around the back of the school.
I guess
you're wondering if my pleading for help
all year worked? What do you think? You
know I can hear all these liers years
from now when the sport makes it, or
even if it doesn't, saying, "Yeah, I was
there.
I helped make cycling in this
area."
In other words, No, it does not
work.
The same ole faces, same ole 20%
or less these days.
Thanks Mrs. Phil
lips, Mrs. Gyory, Mr. Sheffield and the
few others whose names escape me or I do
not know.
Until next month, Cheers ... In
the meantime, you could help out at IBM
or Greenbelt--Ken McCormick is shy and
Larry is tired of begging.
Cheers,
Mike
P. S.
Two of Guyana's top track riders
may ride with us on the way to the Pan
Am
Championships.
IUs
between
us I
Denmark,
England
and
East
Germany.

F.P.S. Paul Lenz plans to be in the area
occasionalJy on weekends.
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GREENBELT PARK,
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With the exception of an occasional
sprinkle, the Greenbelt Serie s ha s gotten
into full swing, attaining Pro-Am status a
few weeks ago. The shady course and banks
of lawn are making for fine evenings of
racing, and a picnic is on for the last race
ofeachmonth-soB.Y.O. Mr. & Mrs. Pat
ton are now official Mr. & Mrs. Greenbelt.
Work ha s been above and beyond the call,
and Jim ha s even do~e well in the A-pack
whenever he can sneak away from the reg
is tration.
The June results are following. Prizes
may be picked up at the races.
A B C
1. Kevin Lee 1. Jeff Simpson 1. J. Haddock
2. Kennedy
2. R. Groome 2. S. Wilson
3. Larry Black
J. Gallum
3. Bill Shenk
4. R. Rashid 4. V. Clark
4 .A. Nehemias
E. Cottrell 5. R. Hoffman 5. Pete Wetz el
McConnell
D-Class- will the rider who ran off with the
results sheet please bring it back!

1. B. M. MARYIAND

To8.ol._.
To _ _.. 141

}J],..,
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June Results
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A

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chris Meerman $15
12
Joe Deaton
9
Bobby Phillip s
7
Fred Kelley
Rick Barnett
3
Rick Schuette
3

B

1. Vince Clark
$ 12
10
2. Mike Pugh
7
3. Joe Hager
7
Jerry Gotto
5. Reed Scarce
3
3
Rich Groome

C
James Haddock $101.
Andrew Nehemias 8 2.
6 3.
Aram Arabian
4
Greg Pellegrino
Andy K.
4 5.

D
Brad Eaton
Lie.
Jeff Haddock $ 8
5
Bob Oberle
Mel Fields
5
Dan Sullivan
3

CARLISLE, PA July 4 Saturday
Sr.4
1. Channing Hou ston
2. Mark Hall
Vet.
Bill Shenk - 4th

BELTWAY PLAZA MALL
6160 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Marvland

THREE BROTHERS OF ITALY
has donated primes and prizes to the
, GREENBELT PARK RACES. Located only
2 minuted from the course, they are
open til 10. Located in the Beltway
Plaza. Subs, Pizza, Beer on Draft,
Plus real home-made Italian Specialties
including Cannoli. Come as you are
after or before the race s.
RODALE PRESS TRACK SERIES, MAY=JUNE
8 races total
FINAL RESULTS
1. Rick Schuette - Alpine
2. Joe Deaton- Alpine
3. Larry Black - .NCVC

COACIHIU CORNIA.
by Jim montgomery, Nat" Champion

"A" Team Update
A number of changes have taken place as
the A team has developed. Unfortunate
ly, we have lost Andres Villida as he
has returned to Columbia. We have also
lost Reeves Taylor to the injured
reserve list.
A serious case of good
sense set in after his crash at the
State Road Championships in which he
broke his arm again.
I will certainly
miss Reeves and Andres, too.
In my
opinion, both Kraig Klinke and Eric
Winstead have clearly demonstrated their
abilities and I am adding them to the A
team. George Sheffield has dropped from
sight which accounts for another loss.
The current A team then is as follows:
Intermediate: Gordy Holterman
Juniors: Eric Winstead, David Pedersen,
Colin Clark
Senior III:
Ed Cottrell, Kraig Klinke
Senior II: Larry Black, Mike McConnell,
Matt McGoey, Fred Kelley
Women: Mary Pelz
Rob Lea
Veterans:
Jim
Montgomery,
Master: Jerry Nugent
Note:
One slot is open.
Will it be
filled by Tim Noakes, Mike Kennedy or
someone else?
In addition, we have a women's team
composed of Mary Pelz, Martha Rainey,
Julie Paul and Cynthia Paul.
Designated Races:
Berlin Chamber Chase,
July 11
Berlin, CT
July 12 New Britain Criterium, New
Britain, CT
Aug. 1 Westminster Bicycle Race,
Westminster, MD
Aug. 2 Witches Cup Race, Salem, MA
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ream Support Money for April
Based on a $300 budget for April, riders
were reimbursed as follows:
Jim Montgomery
$ 8.07
Fred Kelley
48.73
Julie Paul
8.29
Ed Cottrell
12.80
Mary Pelz
40.56
Cynthia Paul
2.43
Matt McGoey
53.62
Tim Lung
8.75
David Pedersen
30.34
Rob Lea
35.69
Andres Villada
17.85
Mike McConnell
25.99
6.88
Martha Rainey
300.00
Total
Team Support Money for May
The
folloWing
individuals
submitted
expense forms for May and were reimburs
ed as indicated.
A budget figure of
$700 was used instead of $600 due to the
number of races in May and the forth
coming lack of races in June. In addi
tion, a separate budget of $279 was
allocated to the "women's team" from the
excess over $200 won by Mary Pelz ($225)
and Cynthia Paul ($54).
$173.60
Mary Pelz
41. 83
Julie Paul
63.57
Cynthia Paul
74.00
Jim Montgomery
17.00
Ed Cottrell
21. 00
Reeves Taylor
99.00
Fred Kelley
106.00
Mike McConnell
130.00
Rob Lea
30.00
Colin Clark
6.00
Tim Lung
126.00
Matt McGoey
62.00
Gordy Holterman
29.00
Eric Holterman
979.00
Total
Team Expense Money for June
The funds available to reimburse riders
for race expenses incurred during June
have been reduced to $300 due to the
scarcity of races. However, the budget
for July will be $600.
Expense forms
mus t be turned in to Jim Man tgome ry by
the deadlines of 7 July for June and 11
August for July.
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RACING Tlh1S

CAt,LI'Ti GhII't,ll.J.LJMS and OLYIvlf'ICS(cotton)
aDd O~d CYCL~~hO(nylon).
All weigh
~ndar 230 g.
Cost: only $19 for Canetti~
and ~16 for the Cyc18pro. Call Ray at

365-0463(eves.)
Race Results
Syracuse, NY
A two person team of
Ironman Kelley and Motoring Mary took to
the streets of a nice little park to do
battle with some classy fields.
For
Mary, more National Prestige points were
at stake and she wanted them.
She rode
a very aggressive race jumping off the
front on a couple of occasions wishing
that some friend in the pack would
block.
In the final sprint she took
fifth after a wide turn. Fred rode very
aggressively
in a
star-studded pack
showing that he could mix it up with the
big boys. He sprinted in the top 20 but
did not stay to find out as the offici
als were lousy. They had earlier missed
5th and 6th places completely in the
women's race and excluded the 3rd place
junior thinking that he was lapped.

Wheelie Cup Standings
Jim Montgomery
Fred Kelley
Rob Lea
Mary Pelz
Ed Cottrell
Gordy Holterman
Dave Pedersen
Brendon Clark
Cynthia Paul
Jimmy Pedersen
Julie Paul
Paul Didier
Colin Clark
Mike Kennedy
Kraig Klinke
Jerry Nugent
M. Schaaf
Matt McGoey
Dave Edinburg
Mike McConnell
Simon Walker
Martha Rainey

76
71
62

60\
32
22

21
17
16
13

11\
11
9\
8
8
6
6

6
4

\
~
~

THE GREAT MOHAWK CARPET CYCLING CLASSIC
Richmond, Va.-------August 29
Va. Beach, Va.------August 30
Baltimore, Md.------Sept. 12

OFFICIAL[EJSPONSORS

Tbe
rider.'
choice
BELLEVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

1506 Belleview Blvd.
Alexandria, Va

768-8400

WILDWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

10219 Old Georgetown Road
.Bethesda, Md.

530-9011

W8shlngton's
I.8lgest Selection of
• Quality Cycles. Frame.ets •
• Clothing. Cu.tom Wheels •
• Racing It Touring Equipment. Tools.
Expert Frame Repair It Modification
Custom Refinishing. Used Bikes It Frame.
Chlld,en '5 Bicycles. Rentals
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Bikes on Metro
Bicylists with permits from the Washing
ton Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
may use Metro trains during weekends.
For a 6-month period bikes will be
allowed
on
Metro
during
weekends.
Permi ts can be obtained by viewing a
safety slide show, passing a test, and
paying $5.
Cyclists may use elevators,
and transport their bikes in the last
car of the train.

adidas
COLLEGE PARK

For information, call 637-1116.

ADIDAS ADILETTE SANDALS

19.95

Latest Report from the "You Can
Anything With Numbers" Department

Do

(worn internationally)

EDDIE MERCKX SHOES
• Regular Model

49.95
64.95

• Super Hodel
by special order

7423A Baltimore Ave. (RT. 1)

NCVC NEWSLETTER

301-779-8833

Did you know there were 4 father-son
pairs
of time trialers at the MD-Del
District
Championships?
Competitors
included Ted and Tim Noakes, Gil and
Colin Clark, Frank and David Pedersen,
and, perhaps for more than the 15th
season, John and Bobby Phillips.
The
Pedersen pair edged the Noakes for the
best average time, but John and Bobby
should
get
special
rec05nition
(the
Methuselah prize?)
for a
creditable
average time of around 68 minutes by a
duo having a combined age of 104 years;

FIRST CLASS., MAIL

11831 ENID DRIVE
POTOMAC, MD 20854

Peter Swan
1400 Gridley Lane
Silver Spring,

~ID

20902

O;l/:?l/Bl

PLEASE RUSH
"

TIME SENSITIVE

